
the mural project
Imagine a community art experience that engages children from the neighborhood 
schools to see themselves as part of a collective whole, collaborating and creating together.

Imagine a project that brings the community together through interactive play, incentives 
for local merchants, the creativity of children and their families, the immeasurable value of 
art, beauty, and nature in our lives, and one which positively impacts the community.

Imagine a local art experience born from the inspiration of a renowned artist and one 
which includes the Magnolia community in a global movement of interactive art murals 
that live on for years.

This is The Mural Project.



imagine

A celebration of collective innovation, creative play, 
community collaboration and shared vision 
to create a large scale mural. 

Sponsored by MAX [Magnolia Art Experience], 
Magnolia Chamber of Commerce and Seattle Neighborhoods

As seen on homepage 
magnoliaartexperience.org



we did it
We gathered community support.
188 signatures in 6 hours.  
YES, parents overwhelmingly supported  
a community  art experience that engages  
their children in creative play and collaboration  
to produce  The Mural Project. Magnolia  
Cooperative Preschool participated and the 
results were amazing!



3 schools
1,520 
birds

1,520 envelopes went to the schools. 
Catharine Blaine Elementary School  
designed the white pigeons. Our Lady of 
Fatima Parish School designed the black 
crows. Lawton Elementary School designed 
the yellow starlings. Using line art,  
students from all grade levels were asked 
to design and name their birds. 



releasing 
the 

birds
Magnolia Art Experience (MAX) volunteers 
unpacked and organized the birds for  
selection. An inspirational collection of 
creativity.



the mural

Mural location; West McGraw St and 32nd Avenue W

Each school will have 5 super sized birds represented on the painted mural

Interactive experience*

Instagram: #magnoliamuralproject, #magnoliaartexerience, #discovermagnolia, #seattle_neighborhoods
Facebook:  @magnoliaartexperience, @discovermagnolia, @seattle_neighborhoods

social media experience with the mural

SNAP A PHOTO. SEND IT.*

The mural will be painted by local muralist 
Andy Eccleshall, on West McGraw and 32nd 
Ave West in the heart of Magnolia  
Village – beginning in late August.



the event
The Mural Project Event will celebrate the 
arts, collaboration, community and creativity 
through a fun-filled celebration with music, 
bird-themed activities, interactive photo 
opportunities, and mural dedication of the 
first mural on Magnolia Village’s main street.

SEE THEM TAKE FLIGHT
10–2pm MAGNOLIA VILLAGE
MURAL DEDICATION NOON  .  SNAP A PICTURE. SHARE IT.  
FUN FOR EVERYONE  .  IT’S ALL ABOUT CELEBRATING 
KIDS, ART, AND COMMUNITY

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th


